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1. Please DO NOT OPEN the contest booklet until you are asked to do so.

2. The question paper comprises of 4 sections (Total 50 questions):  

Section A :  Vocabulary  10-Questions (2 marks each) 

Section B :  Grammar 20-Questions (2 marks each) 

Section C :  Reading and Writing 15-Questions (1 mark each)  

Section D :  BrainBox 5-Questions (5 marks each)

3. All questions are compulsory. There is no negative marking. 

4. No electronic devices capable of storing and displaying visual information such as mobiles are 
allowed during the course of the exam.

5. Fill all your details properly on the OMR sheet.

6. There is only ONE correct answer of each question.

7. To mark your choice of answers by darkening the circles on the OMR Sheet, use an HB Pencil or a 
Blue/Black Ball Point Pen only.

8. Shade your answer clearly as per the given example.

MAXIMUM TIME: 60 MINUTES MAXIMUM MARKS: 100

INSTRUCTIONS

CORRECT INCORRECT
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Choose the appropriate options.
1. Replace the underlined scrambled letters in the 

following sentence. 

 I would like to have ADBER and butter.

 a) BADER b) BREAD

 c) BRAED d) BARED

2. The scream in the dark  
room ________ me.

 a) Saved 

 b) Smiled

 c) Frightened 

 d) Forced

Punctuate the following sentences
3. Have you prepared any model for the 

exhibition,

 a) Have you prepared any Model for the 
exhibition?

 b) Have you prepared any model for the 
exhibition.

 c) Have you prepared any model for the 
exhibition?

 d) Have you prepared any model for the 
exhibition

4. Teachers day is celebrated on 5th September

 a) Teachers’ day is celebrated on 5th september.

 b) Teachers’ day is celebrated on 5th September.

 c) Teachers day is celebrated on 5th September

 d) Teachers’ day is celebrated on 5th 
September!

SECTION A : VOCABULARY
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Find the error in the given sentences.
5. I am sleeping, so I didn’t hear you come in.

 a)   I am sleeping
  b) So I didn’t 
 c) Hear you 

 d) Come in

Choose the suitable word to complete the 
sentences.
6.  Vatican City is the ______ country in the world.

 a) smaller    b) small

 c) smallest  d) more small

SECTION B : GRAMMAR

Read the given letter and answer the questions that follow. 

124/A, Diamond Harbour Road 

Kolkata 
4th October 2017
Dear Rama, 
I wanted to thank you, sincerely, for all the help you gave me last month, with my summer vacation project, 
while I visited you.

SECTION C : READING AND WRITING
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I was really struggling to complete it when you offered your help! It couldn’t have come at a better moment. 
I would be ever willing to return the favour. I enjoyed my vacation with you. 
Hope to see you soon, 
With love 

Sona

7. Who wrote this letter?

 a) Rama b) Diamond

 c) Sona d) Sona’s teacher

8. Whose address is mentioned at the top of the 
letter?

 a) Receiver b) Sender

 c) Receiver’s teacher d) Sender’s teacher

Which word is spelled incorrectly?
9.  a)  Beautifully   b) Thiefs 

 c) Borrowed d) Pleasant

Choose the suitable meaning.
10.  The medical store is open around the clock.

 a)  Through out the day    

 b) At different timings

 c) Day and Night

 d) Till noon

SECTION D : BRAINBOX

1. (B)  2. (C)  3. (C)  4. (B)  5. (A)  6. (C)  7. (C)  8. (B)  9. (B) 10. (C)

ANSWERS


